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JUST AN AEOLOGY

THAT WASALL

Yesterdays Races a Great Dis ¬

appointment

CONDITIONS WERE

fJOT FAVORABLE

CORN TITBITS OUT TO BE AEASY WIOTTE-

Bla Some Respects the Contest Was
Pitiful There Was Virtually No

Bace After the Second MiePennsylvania Beturned Before the
Second rile Was Beached With
n Boat Pull of WaterWoods
Thompson Fight a Draw

Poughkeepsie N Y July 21 Of

he expectations of lovers of American
sports that by establishing new records
the Pennsylvania and Columbia crews
would be entitled to demand admis ¬

sion to what promises to be an inter ¬

collegiate rowing combination of three
colleges Yale Harvard and Cornell
have been rudely shattered The con ¬

test on the Hudson this afternoon
which had been heralded as promising

close and exciting finish and which
each college coach declared would be
a record breaking contest turned out
to be the merest sort of a procession
and an apology for a race

IB true that the water conditionsIwer not favorable to fast time and that
men like Walter Peet and other boat-
Ing experts alleged that it was not a
proper time to start 3race but it is
also true that once having started the
chances were certainly equal for each
crew

The lirMest crew on the river and
the one less likely to be able to stand
the swells caused by the wind blowing
against the tide came out of the ton
test an easy winner and only slightly
behind the record of Yale last week
when Fhe finished second in the var¬

race with all the conditions In her4t slysavor The heaviest crew in the race
today Pennsylvania found its boat
washed full of water before the second
mile was reached and after passing

tht point was compelled to retire from
contest The next heaviest crew

Columbia bravely heralded as a rough
water crew was so fearfu of result
from the same cause i lost many
lengths steering Inshore

la some respects the contest was pltl-
uT Cornell the winner of the two

previous contests the victors over Yale
and Harvard had been led to believe
that Pennsylvania and Columbia would
put up a harder fight than her con

ttntl in the other races On the
onrary the Cornell crew rowed over

the curre in the easiest kind of fash-
ion

¬

only hotting up the stroke in the
last threequarters of 3mile in an evi-

dent
¬

endeavor to make fair time Co ¬

lumbia strucsled in the rear losing
length by length while rowing a much
qvVker stroke than Corel and fin-

ally
¬

after crossing her crew
t unrl themselves almost incapable of
ar further work

V if to exhibit her prowess and her
wonderfully husbanded strength the
Cornell cor waln turned his boat
arund and rowe uV a mile and a
quarter finish to salutede-
f< atec1 PennsyUama and then returned
to the boathouse There was really no
3 act to describe at least not after the
second mile During the first three
quarters <f a mile the contest was
lather pretty-

PpnrsylvamJ took the wate first
with a qukk jnky stroke Columbia
following and Cornell hanging to the
rtar

With tar slow measured 3 at the
ouarier of r PersyK a lead
<f onehalf iersrth over Columba and
Iolurobta oneuaf a length over Cor ¬

nell
Pennsylvania tas hoer splash-

ing
¬

bauly At the half nIle Pennsjl
tania was mvir a U and Columbia a
l T hile Cirul with her o2 stroke

was deceJj he Jptd At the three
mile Pennsylvania hadourters f lengtn still oerthre quarters a

C ttSll who had pule on beyond
Columbia for aout hal a length It-

s as here twt seemed to
biffin in ih Pennsylvania boat Just
lrL1r to th starting of the rare the
s irer T i r 01 the Albany and
V ° v ioursr 1fl am down the river as
th boats tr ined up and although
v aired by The referee and the police
bat woull no sop The swells that-

eE riadf PT ion baxk by the
s uth win and the local referee Hansf uejno1 Ftaf J the crews
th swells vcrf running though Coach j

Ward r i Pv nn ylvaniai protested
against sarin When Cornells boat I

ct ih > eutMJe hit theo tlcy were long
B

j

ells and the harp boat cut them in I

two ouvpfins ibeni Into a choppy I

sPa so that u hen they ht Pennsvli-
iiriia she1 they unshed over the side
then Cornells ernes vas In evi-
U nee for wh I beautiful form of1
that crew kEpt the oars from touching
thor sweii dait the feather the
Pennsylvania arm n hit them with-
s much fcrr as to trow part of them
into the ba-By the tme the crevs had reached-
the mile a quartr the Pennsyl-
vania

¬

boat was lumbering along filled
almost to the gunwales but the men
continued to bravely pull although
falling far behind Columbia who in
row 122 in short to avoId the swells
had lost considerable distance to Cor ¬

nell From the mile and a half down
the most ludicrous procession began

Cornells boat went along against
tFe head wind as if it bad wings while
C iumbas crew pulled along violently
J ting nearly a length in every quarter-
of a mile Pennsylvania splashed and
fussed along slowlY goinR to the rear

the two miles and a quarter pointunttreached when Coruh Ward came
around in the Franklin and took the
ret aboard From that time on ttoe

lace practically lost ItO interest to the
uusnds of spectators ato g the shore

Co jells rowing crrethe boat along-
at an excellent pace although the
shell had taken in some water while j

Coumbia rowing at 33 but with In
dnmitabe pluck struggled along to
atth Tier with a pertinacity that was

exasperating The CorneHlans drew
ova fom rte ol mll boat until at
tie hri ge there wa least ten boat
Jirgths between them It was here
that the Columbia crew made a des-
perate

j

effort to spurt but Cornell per j

elved i and without evidently In
reusing the stroke put a little more

t back leg work In and carried her boat
another length and a half ahead of
tie waite and blue crossing the line
an easy winner-

To the pitiable fizzle of the afternoon
btre was a bright side and that was

the true American sportsmanship j

sprit displayed by Cornell
On the referees boat just after Penn I

sylvanIa w As swamped Professor
Wheeler of Cornell turned to James jiBjna of Pennsylvania and said

ilrL Bond on behaf of Cornell uni j

ersity say that Cornells
eight will row Pennslall tomorrow

I

if you llt tcpt ofer
Mr Bpml replied was a very

courteous thing tovdo4j ut on Behalf
of Pennsylvania lie would have to de-

cline
¬

to accept th< offer and that iwould be unsportsmanlike for Pennsyl-
vania to allow the Cornell crew to

Q

U 0i <

race for the third time within eight
I

days
J

t THEYBP
j At Anaconda

Special to The Ilerald
I Anaconda Mont July 2There was-

a fair crowd at the races today but a
cold wind dampened the ardor of the
sPorts Scratches weakened one or more
of the events Summaries

First race trotting 220 class purse
400 Golden Star first Barbara second

Lady Bird third Tlaie2 2201
233

Second rcepacing 219 class purse
Journeyman first Black Cloud

second Edith W third Time 219
225 22S

Third race running half mile 2
yearolds purse 200 Amazonia won
Los Prietos second Katie H third
Tlme49-

Furth race seven furlong selling
purse 350Jlm Lena X
second Time 1S1U

Fifth race half mile heats purse
250 Bill Howard won I Dont Know

second Lulu Horton third Two heats
Tlme497 and 44

At St Louis
There was trouble at the fair grounds

today when Little Am won the first

race The horse first showed on the
books at GO to 1 Everybody seemed to
know the good thing and money went
on unt the price went to five to one

very easy win ainvestigation-
was made and all bets held up Both
owner Hazenfield and his horse are un ¬

known at the track Judge Murphy-
says he thinks Little I Am Is really
Wang Track lumpy weather very botAttendance 5500

First race threequarters of a mieLittle I Am won Botanic second
Stoefter third Timeil17

Second race one mile The Ghost
won Astrada second Jack Bradley
third Timel46-Third race seveneigths of a miejIamle G won Bob Millican
Kaw iCicrne third Time132li

Fourth race threequarters of a mile
Ferris Hartman won Dick Behan

second Our Bishop third Time 1171
Fifth race seveneighths of a mile

Watchmaker won The Brewer second
Valid third Time 103

Sixth race six furlongs Free Fun
won Miriam G second Liebe Here I

third Time 11S

At Chicago I

First race five furlongPresbterlan
won Mary Klnsela seond
Swivel third Time 102

Second race six furlongs Lone Prin
CESS won Chenille second Whitcomb

Time 114
Third race five furlongsKate Fisher

won Alone second Go Lightly third
Time 102-

Fourth race mile and a quarter Sull i

ross won Babe Murphy second La
Crecen third Time 20951

race five furlongs H Vhe
Ian won Titmouse second Nonchalance i

third Time 102 j

At Detroit j

In the fourth race at Highland park j

while turning into the stretch there
was a general mix up in which Lucy
Overton fell and broke her neck The
jockey escaped unhurt Weather clear
and hot track fast Results

First race five and a half furlongs
Alice Farley won Philip Byrnes second
Duoeo third Tirne10S4

Second race selllns five and a halfurlongs Jean Hart won Will
I lace second BelaJr third Ticl09I Third race selling half

Bess won Sister Jane second Skillmaa
I third Tlme9F-ourth race selling five and a half

furlongs Majesta won Otto H second
Miss Ames third Time l09tFifth race selling one and oneeighth
miles Necedah won Beau Idea sec-
ond

¬

Black Jack third Vote
Sixth race selling five anti a i halffurlongsDr Wok won Everest sec-

ond
¬

Fay Belle third Time 1OS

At Newmarket
London July 2At the fourth days

racing of the Newmarket first July
meeting today the LorillardBeresford
stables 5yearold gelding Doiabra by
Emperor out of Dolinka won on all
ages selling plate of 103 SerelgsJ R Keenes 3yearold S1Cloud won the Waterbeach w61t6r han ¬

dicap place The race is of 500 soy ¬

creigns The distance was one mile

THE WESSIi-

Ratine Wis July 2ln the national
circuit races under the auspices of the-
L A W here today Tom Cooper won

lithe half mile open professional Eddie
Bald h iivjr but a foot behind Arthur
Gardiner coming in third

The time was one minute and fourj
fifths of a secoKd and equals the
worlds reeard Fred Hicks of Bay
City went a quarter mile paced by 31tnplf in 23 45 seconds beating the
state record The one mile professionalI

vs a dead heat between Cooper and
Raid Mertens coming in third Time i

2 03 35-
Tiis was by far the most exciting

rtc of the day
A C Mertens won the two mile proI

fesional handicap from scratch A E-
Weittig 15 second A F BngenI
heimer 90 third Tracy
fourth Time 12335

Tho ten mile open professional was
won by AC Mertens A E Weinlg
second Walthour third Fred Shin
neer fourth Time 22133

A J Kiuefer of Chicago broke the ten
tOil unraced flying start record cover-
ing

¬

the distance 5n 241925 I

Hachenvrger of Denver held the rec-
ord

¬

his time being 2323 23
Laid Merteus and Gardiner Ileft to¬

night for Erie where they take part in I

the races tcmoirow
i THE DIASCOIID-

jj Louisville July 2The Colonels
braced up today anti defeated the Reds
ff the first time this season Evans
p ched n masterly game and hIs sup
port was almost perloct Attendance
1000 Score Louisville 4 Cincin
nat

Chicago July 2Errors by Padden
and Donnelly a base on balls Con
nors single Everetts double and
Ryans triple all after two outs in the
fifth gave the Colts enough runs to
win Friend had the visitors at his
mercy excepting in one inning At
tendance 1000 Chicago 7
Pittsburg

Baltmore July 2In todays game
the Orioles managed-

to wrest victory from defeat in the
eighth Attendance lSOO Score Bal-
timore

¬

6 Washington 4

Cleveland 0 July pOnly the bat ¬

ting of Burkett and the brilliant field-
ing

¬

of Cross and Harley enlivened to¬

days The Browns objected toSame umpire and a compromise
was made whereby their pitcher Dono
hue officiated with him ponohue
gave very close decisions and some
that were not dose to Cleveland nil
through the game while McGInty was
Impartial Attendance 800 Score
Cleveland 13 St Louis L

THE COURT

London July 2As a result of the
meeting yesterday of the Lawn Tennis
association of London when the asso-
ciation

¬

was compelled for financial rea
st ns to decline the American challenge
four good players will visit America on
their own responsibility These are H
S Mahoney the former champion W-

EavesV and the Doherty brothers
Of the latter R F Doherty oCam
bridprc won the championship Wed-
nesday

¬

last when he defeated tMtt
honesT j x

BAT AND WICKET
I

Bour moth England July 2The

k vlIr

cricket match between the gentlemen
of Philadelphia and an 11 from Hamp-
shire

¬

which was begun yesterday was
continued today The American pla-
yer

¬

in their first innings Sore292 runs
At the closeof play home

I players had scored 25 runs with no
I wfcket down They were al out for
I
I 21 runs in their first innings

THE RING r
I

San Francisco Juiy2Thefirst of
three prize fights before the Califor
ala Athletic club tonight between
Harry Woods of San Francisco and
Bob Thompson of Salt Lake was de ¬

cared a draw at the end of the fif
round

BICYCLE EXPERIMENT

Twentyfifth Infantry Corps Reach
Sdgcmont S D

Edgemont S D July 2The Twenty
fifth infantry corps en route front Fort
Missoula Mon to St Louis on bl

here at 2 oclock this
afternoon having made 37 miles since
9 oclcck They resumed their journey-
in hours and expect to make 20
miles before camping for the night The
weather is very hot and very
scarce the party not having found any
good drinking water for the past four
davs

The roads are very sandy and dusty
necessitating much walking The corps
expect to cross the South Dakota line
about noon tomrrow which will be the
third stae traversed and the prospect-
for and better water is

o fnoads

CURRENCY COMMISSION

IsTKUJXET MAY EECOMMEND
ITS CREATION

Matter Will Probably Be Decided
When the President Returns From
Canton KextWeek

Washington July 2The question
whether the president will send a special
message to congress recommending the
creation of a currency commission will
be definitely decided next week

The president Is strongly Inclined at
this time to send a special currency mes
sage to congress regarding himself as in
a considerable measure pledged to this
course In fact It was semlofllcJaily an-
nounced at the White House this after-
noon that such a message would be sent-
to congress next week but some of thepresidents influential advisers on finan ¬
cialI questions are to a messageopposeas impolitic at owing to hos-
tility

¬

to a commission on the part of conre and the final determination as
will not be e Mr Mc

Klnleys return from hntThe executive committee of the Indian-
apolis

¬
sound money convention have been

actively advocating the commission
scheme ever since the advent of the prcs
ent administration

It has alsoI the sympathy of the resi-
dent who commuted himself to it in his
inaugural

President McKinley however did not
care to recommend it to congress while
tOe tariff bill was pending lest It might
complicate and delay action upon this
measure But all along the chief dim
cult which presented Itself to those wno

a nmm inn fn Ph In ttionofthecurrencysystemhasbeenteo-
ppesition Iwould encounter in congress
While a for the creation of a commls
sion could easily be passed In the house
where factious opposition would be un ¬
availing against the operation of a clo-
ture order that would bring It to a vote
such opposition in the senate might be
almost interminable Several of the silver
senators have openly avowed their unal-
terable

¬

hostility to the creation of a rem
mission and Senator Teller of Colorado

i has declared that he would remain here
until December to defeat it This being
the situation It is understood that some
of the members of the executive commIt-
tee of the Indianapolis convention are
now inclined to believe that It wou d per-
haps be a mistake to press their request
for the creation of a commission by con
gress The better and wiser thing to do
some of them now think would be to
withdraw their requests for a commis-
sion

¬

and to use the provisional power
vested In the committee by the Indlanap
ols convention and themselves select a
committee to Investigate the currency
question and present their conclusions
through the public press

If those conclusions were such as the
administration could subscribe to they
could be made the basis of an adminis-
tration

¬

measure modified as Secratary
Gape conducting an independent invest
gallon mIght suggest

The secretary will be at work for some
time on a comprehensive currency reforscheme and some suggestion
made as to the wisdom of not having
further agitation of the question but of
permitting Mr Gage who has the full
confidence of business men generally to
frame a meaure after such consultatioln
as he may desire with the financiers bus-
Iness men members of the house and sen j

ate and others
The was under discusson at themater today but not in a man-

ner to lead to a definite conclusion or
pol cr It is probable that Mr Han-
nao Is chairman of the executTre corn
mittee of the Indianapolis convention and
perhaps other members of the committee-
will come to Wahinjton after the pres¬

idents return from Canton to discuss the
situation with the president and Mr
Gage

TAMMANV WILL WIN

So Says Croker and He Will Be Here-
to

j

Aid j

London July 2The Associated Press
Is Informed on reliable authority that
Mr Richard Croler assures his friends
here that he havirtually made up his
mind to return to New York in time to
manage the Tammany campaign for
nExt autumns election He is in con ¬

stant cable communication with the
Tammany leaders and Is taking a

I active part in arranging the prelimi-
naries

¬

Tammany is sure to win he said to
a wel known New York politician The
tariff will go into force too late to help
business this year while the reformers-
and the Republicans will not be able to
establish a harmonious alliance if in
deed they establish any at all 11
would net return unless I expected
Tammany to win

RSCIPROCITYINWEATIIER

United States and Mexico Nay Ex ¬

change Report
Washington July 2An important j

arrangement has been completed be j

tweea the United States and Mexico
for weather bureau exchange of re
ports The United States Is Interested
In securing Information of storms that
come Into this country through Mex1
Ico and Mexico wants to know about
low temperatures working toward
them An effort will be made to se

I cure some arrangement whereby infor-
mation of storms in the West Indies
can be secured The weather bureau
has reports at Irregular times from i

the West Indies where there are nine
meteorological stations but it is de-
sired to have a telegraphic report such-
as Is received from stations in this
country West Indian service would cost
about 10000 per annum The Mexican
service is secured with a cost of not
over 300 and possibly not more than

300
The Mexican system will reach sta

tons over the whole region of the
covered by the Mexican tele-

graphic
¬

service with at least one sta ¬

tion In Lower California six on the
Mexican gulf coast and possibly ax-
on the Pacific coast These reports
will be Mexico free to
this country in exchange for which
the United States service will twice a
day deliver to Mexico the reports re-
ceived from stations In the southern
half of California Arizona New Mex ¬
ico and the gulf states The coopera-
tion

¬

arranged wih Mexico is similar
to that now operation between
Canada and the United States j

Prof Moore the chief of the weather I

bureau under Secretary Wilsons direc-
tions

¬
has been In consultation with

Senor Jlchavez director general of the
Mexican telegraph for some days per-
fecting

¬

the scheme Senor Chavez was
specially authorized by the president of
the Mexican republicI and secretary
of imblic works to lss iIn Mexico

i dally telegraph weather to col-
lect

¬

observations by telegraph and to Issue
i meteorological ctts and forecast and-
ii especially to Issue to the

ports warngs of hurricanes and other
severe disturbances He proposes to have
tlc Mescan observations taken daily at

same moment that observation are
taken at the weather stations In the
United attea and to plan the Mexican
weather service after that of the UnloStates which he considers the efcent In the world The two services

arrangement will work In harmony
of measurements

win ue used by Mexico but this Is easily
I reduced to our system

I
Nominations ConeWashington July 2The senate In

executive session made following con
firmatone

Corsuls Joseph J Stevens of IndianaPlymouth England Henry Bordewlch
of Minnesota Christians Norway John
C Caldwell of Kansas Sail Jose Costa
Rica Phlln C Hanna of Iowa Trini ¬
dad West Indies Abraham E Smith of
Illinois Victoria B C

Lieutenant Colonel William Henry
Powell Eleventh Infantry to be colonel

Major Clarence Edmund Bennett Nine
teenth Infantry to be lieutenantcolonelCaptain Stephen Perry Joselyn Twenty
first Infantry to be major also minorpromotions in the army

5 ISEL1N TO THE RESCUE

Yacht Owner Does a Neat Piece of

Work
New York July 2On the yacht

Llewellyn as she steamed up the sundon her way to Oyster Bay last night
were Alfred Car her owner and a
Pry of friends In the party were
many women more or less known in
society

The Lewellyn had rounded Davids
island and was sweeping along at therate of 20 miles an hour when she
smashed Into a rock that stove a hole
three feet wide in he port side of the
yacht In a few seconds the vessel
began to sinkThe who had been thrown to
the deck by the shock got to their feet
and ran UD and down hysterically
screaming-

Mr Iselin quietly smoking in his
steam launch half a mile away had
seen the collusion and in a flash was
bearing down upon the boat at full
speed From every direction came
other launches owned by members of
the New York and Larchmont yacht
clubs The government tug Hamilton-
was in the race too but Mr Iselin
with his party was ahead and kept
there until he reached the side of the
sinking Lewellyn and rescued the pa-
ssenger

¬

and crew The Lewellyn Is one
of the largest steam yachts on the
sound and her value is estimated at

90000

Sherman Changes the Title
Washington July Secretary Sher

man has changed the title of the bY
reau of statistics of the state depart
ment to that of bureau of foreign com-

merce an has correspondingly
changed the tll of Frederick Emory
the chief change was autho-
rIze by the last appropriation bl and

reason for it as given Mr
Emory is that it will prevent confu-
sion

¬

which now exists owing to the
fact that there are no less than three
bureaus known as statistical bureaus

Big Pine at Great Palls
Great Falls Mont July 2At U ocltk-

tontrt
j

a fire started In Cassadis saloon-
In

j

Little Chicago a suburb of Great j

Falls A high wind Is blowing and the en
tire town Is threatened Already an en-
tire

i

block of the town Is gone There Is j

no fire protection and citizens are fighting-
the flames with water carried from the i

river I

BREFTALtSBY WIRE

Xordlca Is ill
Bradstreet Is quite hopeful of bettertnes
Government thermometers at Chicago

yesterday tAn international congress of medicine
vH be held at Moscow In August

WillIam J McConnell of Idaho has
been nominated for Indian inspector-

Hot winds have done great damans in
Kansas There is a scarcity of harvest
help-

It is generally conceded that the In ¬

dian scare In Idaho is over It was great
IIj exaggerated

Two thousand regular troops will be
sent to Chicago to take part in the Logan
monument ceremonies

Charles Nelson of Chicago was fatal ¬

ly shot by an unknown assassin In Wash-
ington

¬
park last evening-

A terrtc cloud burst occurred about
noon in the vicinity of Henderson Ky
which did considerable damage

Frank M Bell of Ohio has been ap ¬

pointed first assistant attorney of the In-
ter

¬

or vice Geo B Gardner of Ken ¬

tucky
E J Ratcllffe the actor who Is want ¬

ed In New York on an Indictment charging
him with beating his wife cannot be
found

Petr Admiral J N Miller wH be the
next Commanderinchief of Pacificsc1dron All doubts on IHls point have
been removed

Senator Teller has introduced a bill pro ¬

hibiting the shipment of wild came out of
the states of CoIoradoWyomlng and Utahcontrary to the laws of these state

Miss Anna Hepcman niece and ward of
Mr Chauncey M Depew will be marriedi Pars on the 8th of July to Baron De
Hr The baron Is an officer of the
French army-

Governor Bushnell has appointed F B
Mill professor of geology in the college
as an Ohio delegate to the International-
gold mining convention which Is to be-
held t Denver

OlgraI Nethersole has served papers upon
uaniei ann jnanes S ronman in a suit ror
damages to her professional reputation
and a potential share of the profits In the
abandoned London season

Managers of the tariff bill in the senate
live no hope of getting the bill through-
the senate this week and now look for Illnal vote next Tuesday or Wednesday
The senate will be in session Monday

A special from Valparaiso Coil says
if the government does not soon take
steps to better the condition of the work-
ing

¬

classes throughout Chill there will
be a dark despairing outlook In store for
them

The forestry regulations formulated by
Commissioner Hermann of the general
land office and which were announced
by rhe Associated Press some days ago
have been approved and promulgated by
Secretary Bliss

Princess Trowhetskoy Amelle Rives
has entirely recovered from the nervous
attack which prostrated her some tinic
ago She has recently returned to her
home Castle mi Va and Is now hard
at work upon new novel which she
hopes will surpass anything she has ever
attempted

The news from Washington that a tax
on all stock and bond transactions was
contemplated by the government wadis ¬

cussed on all sides generally Wall
street yesterday The more conservative
houses especially those baling In Invest-
ment

¬

securities look with disfavor on the
scheme

Emperor William has sent an autograph
letter to Dr Von Boettlcher the ctntvicepresident of the Prussian
which concludes afollows I Intend to
employ your tried powers elsewhere in the
public service and hope you will devote
your distinguished services to mo and to
the fatherland for many years to come

Tomorrow evening a weddlng will take
place at Toledo 0 cause a
genuine sensation In A P A circles Thd5

contracting parties are Joseph D Hatch
state secretary of the A P A and Miss
Tessa Cracknel a pronounced Roman

groomelet says he will
resign his position as state secretary of
the A P A and will withdraw from the
local counci

Tree San Franciscans claim a direct
deed to a tract of land containing-

two millions of acres In the best part of I

Lower California They are William Mc
Crlndle J M Porter and C R Dray all
wealthy men The land however is atpresent c lmer by the Mexican Land
Town The deed of the San
Francisco claimants will be taken to the
City of Mexico by Mr McCrlndle who-

m endeavor to obtain its formal recog-
nition

¬

J

IUfrAro SHORT LINE-
r

ricssrs Bancroft and Eccles Dis¬

cuss the SituatE-

XAGGERATID REPORTS
I

BEGAEDINGTHE RELATIONS or
THE TWO ROADS

The Short Lines New Time Table
Audifor Xlahoney of the Union
Pacific HerCt Ticket Agent
LangThe The Lat ¬

est by Wire Local Notes

General Traffic Manager S Y Eccles
of the Short Line was very busy yester-
day

¬

and when seen by a Herald represen-
tative

¬

he was disposing of I large vie
of correspondence which had accumulated
during his absence In the east

Mr Eccles said he had no intelligence
to disclose to the public relative to mat-
ters

¬

which were brought up for consider-
ation

¬

in the conference lecently held be ¬

tween the officials of the Short Line and
Union Pacific

I will say this said Mr Eccles that
the Union Pacillc is a friendly connection-
of the Short Line and It will continue to
be so The reports recently circulated to
the contrary were greatly exaggerated-
Our traffic arrangements with the Union
Pacific will remain as they have been in
the past No definite understanding has
been arive at as yet relative to per¬

that matter will be settled
at an early date

Freight b slnes on the Short Line has
been quite heavy of late Some very
heavy shinments of wool and stock have
been made

General Manager Bancroft has beenvery busy since his arrival home
There is not likely to be any change

In the running schedule of passenger
trains at the present said Mr Bancroft

To make a radical change of time with
our passenger trains is not an easy mater
on account of the various other
which must necessarily be considered A
change Is contemalated but It is not
likely to occur for at least a counle of
weks principal change will be in the
arrival and departure of the Butte and
Portland train As stated several days
ago the Butte and Portland train wileave In the morning Instead of the
Ing and the same train will arrive in
Salt Lake In the afternoon Instead of
the morning as rt present

Auditor Mahoney
Traveling Auditor J W Mahoney of

the Union Pacific hmbeen In the city
for seell days checking up accounts
with Keyes late city ticket agent
who has been recently appointed to the
same position with the Short Line Mr
Mahoney concluded his labors witn the
instalment of George Lang Into the place I

vacated by Mr Keyes and leflast even-
Ing for Denver where he spend the
Fourth wjth his Family

Ticket Agent Lang
George Lang the new city ticket agent j

of the Union Pacific enjoyed the down ¬

pour of rain yesterday He came from
Portland Or where it rains about half j

the year The dampness made him feel
very much at home I

The Endeavorers
From General Agent Clay it Is learned

that the Union Pacific is getting Us share-
of the Christian Endeavor traffic

Every regular passenger train is going-
in several seclions and nearly al the
trains are going to California from
Ogden There will be several trains come
down to Salt Lake Saturday and Sunday
from the Overland in time to give the
T ople coming on them a chance to at
lenit the mass meeting at tne tabernacle
oh Sunday

Roads Are Blocked
I

Sacramento Cal July 2 Owing to the
trpmerdous number of Christian En
davorers now tiaveliiK towards Calblocking all the railroad
tie west it was reported today that
nearly all of the et bound pas-
senger

¬

trains from now on untall the deieratcs have arrived 1delayed The west bound tigress due
here tt 450 oclock will be several hours

i late tonight Great preparations had been
made here to givei lUiam J Bryan a
curaial reception upon his arrival here at
550 tomorrow morning but his train
owing to the Christian Endeavor rush is

I not expected to i arrive until after a
ovclocK

I

and then he wll board a train
I and go direct to Stockton unless arrange-
ments ire made to hold the train The

ItObeburg which is tospecial car carry
Bran to LoS Angeles has been beauti

decorated by Ute womens com-
mittee

¬

with Cowers and banners
I ± Homeseekers Excursion

Two homescekers excursions to Utah
j from all eastern polntk will be given by
the Rio Granoe Western on July 6th and

i Uitn The rate will be one fare for the
round trip

Excursion Kate
The Rio Grande Western yesterday Is ¬

sued a rate notice In which it Is stated
that on account of the holiday excursions
a rate of one tare for the round trIp Is

i authorized to be sold between any two
stations on the Rio Grande Western the
tickets to be sold July 23 and 24 and to
be limited to July 2Cth This rate has no
connection with the one announced for
the Pioneer Jubilee

Bailway Notes
The train which usually leaves the

city for Garfield beach at 430 p m
will be held for this day only until 515-
p m for the accommodation of a
party of tourists

On July 1 and 5 trains will leave for
Garfield beach every hour from 1015
a m to S15 p m
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The Finance Committee Attempts to
Hold a Meeting

John Beck with the assistance of
Rufus Young and W H Culmer yes-

terday
¬

called a meeting of the finance
j committee recently appointed by the
I mayor to raise funds for the Trans
Mississippi congress The meeting
was to have been held in Mr Becks

I office at 7 oclock last evening but
Mr Beck and Mr Young waited there

I until SCO and at that hour not one of
I the members had appeared The com-

mittee
¬

is composed of John Beck
Frank Knox R C Chambers Rev A
H Henry George M Cannon M J

I Cheesman Charles S Burton George-
A Snow James Sharp and S J Ken
yon Mr Chambers and Mr Cannon
are out of the town but notices were
either sent to the others or they were
waited upon personally Mr Culmer
sent letters to them notifying them

I that the amount needed was 1500 afollows Printing the proceedings of
the convention 400 postage 100

I music 250 carriages for ladles 300
janitors carpenters etc 100 Incdental expenses 350 Mr Culmer sug-
gested that the mining men of the city
be waited upon to see if this amount
could not be raised among them Mr
Beck will probably notify Mayor
Glendinning that he attempted to
organize the committee but that none
of the members appeared and he may
suggest that the mayor take steps to
present the matter to the city council
next week for the purpose of having-
an appropriation made

u
Two Railway Trains Meet

Houston Tex July 2The north ¬

bound pasenger train on thes Missouri
Kansas Texas ran into the south ¬

bound Gulf Coloiido Santa Fe local-
at a crossing near Celeste this after ¬

noon The sleeper and one coach were
wrecked Three people were injured

Jay Goulds Taxes
New York July 2The appellate di¬

vision of the supreme court ha af¬

fred the order of the surrogate fix¬

amount of taxes on the estate-
of Jay Gould Both parties had ap ¬

pealed The executors 0 the estate

l

I appealed on the ground that the ap-
praisal

¬

ot the securities was tohigh
and the controller appealed on the
ground that the special legacy to

I George Gould of 5000000 for alleged
services

taxation
rendered had been exempted-

from

I New Irish Association
San Francisco July 2A number of

prominent Irishmen of this city have
decided to form an organization to be
called the Centennial and Monument
association the alms of which will be
to enable its members and other Irish-
men

¬

in this city and on the Piscine
coast to aid the celebration tobe held
in Ireland next year in honor of the
patotand the cause of 1793 A mOJwill be erected
Dublin to the memory of ol Tone
and his loyal comrades and is de ¬

sired to give Irishmen In this city and
other countries a chance to contribute
toward its erection

Fatal Accident San Diego
San Diego Cal July 2HarrnPeterson of Descans Ohio aged 35

while working on a threshing machine-
at Pacific beach this morning was
killed by a derrick beam which swung
around unexpectedly and struck him
on the head crushing hisskull He
died In a wagon while being brought to
this city for medical aid He leaves a
widow and family

Ticket Swindler Goes Free

Omaha Neb July 2AD Young-

the alleged ticket swindler was dis ¬

charged In police court today on motion
of the defense Judge Gordon held that
Youngs offer to make restitution to
Phllbln exonerated him from any
criminal intent The fact that Young
gave a flcitlous name and business was
held by the court to have no bearing-
on the matter

I
ESCAPED FROMl JAIL

PETIT LARCENIST WILLIS GIVES

THE SHERIFF THE SLIP

Was Serving nTerm of 83 Days in
the County Jail and Also Wait-
ing

¬

Trial for Burglary Beward
for His Capture

A A Willis a crook of some reputa ¬

tion who was serving a term of S3

days in the county jail for petit
larceny effected an escape at about
9 oclock yesterday morning and up to
the present has not been recaptured

Willis and an associate named Liv ¬

ingstone whose homes are at Kamas
have the officers claim made a busi ¬

ness of stealing anything and ever
thing thy could find In this city and
disposing of what they got here about
Kamas and stealing anything they
found loose around Kamas and selling
It in this city The pair were arrested
awhie ago for burglarizing a barn

Lake and on trial the jury dis ¬

agreed and they were held for another
trial It was found among other things
that they had stolen a wagon box and
several sets of harness They were
tried in the police court for stealing
the wagon box and found guilty and
in default of paying a fine of 5S3 in ¬

eluding costs they were both sent to
the county jail about a month agoand
It was this sentence Willis was serv-
ing

¬

when he got away
The county jail being in need of a

coat of paint Sheri Lewis put Willis
I and work on it and I

nicely withthey were getting along
the job when the sheriff left them at

I work on the roof yesterday morning
and Willis took advantage of the
chance to get away while Livingstone
remained at his post

Several of the deputy sheriffs were
i hunting for him all day and during the
night but so far without success but-
It is not expected he will get very far
away before he Is caugh-

ti reward of 25 Is offered for his
capture and the man Is described as
follows Age 34 height 5 feet 73

inches weight 145 pounds complexion
medium hair dark brown eyes hazel
beard light brown teeth irregular top
and bottom and false tooth on left
upper jaw Marks and scars Vacci
nation on right arm eyelid on left eye
droops long thin scar extending from
left eye downward and back four
Inches <National Beform Press Association

Nashville Tenn July 2The Na ¬

tional Reform Press association held
Us meeting here today About 75 dele-
gates

¬

were present Hon Frank
Burkitt of Mississippi president being
absent Vice President Mayes of Pome
roy Wean presided Hon J H Mc ¬

Dowel of Tennessee made the address
and J S Bradley of Texas

responded

Chaplain Pleads Not Guilty
Fort Scott Kan July 2Bank Cash ¬

ier A L Chaplain of Plt burg Han
arrested by the federal authorities on
complaint of the dlreclr of the Manu-
facturers

¬

of Pittsburg
charged with misappropriating 11000
of its funds was arraigned before
United States Commissioner Masher
today pleaded guilty and was put un-

der
¬

1000 to appear for a hearing 0July 10 He gave bonds Chaplin was
yesterday acquitted on another charge

bank
of forgery in connection with the same I

Want a Concession Cancelled
San Diego July Residents of En

senada Lower California have for ¬

mally requested the Mexican govern ¬

ment to cancel the concession of the
Mexican Land and Colonization com ¬

pany The request Is made on the
ground that Hon Percy Allsop man ¬

ager is so conducting the concern that
it Is detrimental to the development-
and growth of the country

Cabinet Meeting
Washington July 2The cabinet

meeting today was devoted almost en ¬

tirely to appointments Neither the
Cuban nor any other Imporant ques ¬

tion came up in any for
Looking to McCords Defeat

I

Phoenix Ariz July 2At a meeting
of the Republican territory central
committee called by the Interests an ¬

tagonistic to M H McCord In his
aspirations for the governorship of
Arizona ten of the 12 members were
represented-

A resolution was passed requesting
that In the event of the failure of the
senate to indorse McCord the president
Is recommended to appoInt the best
equipped and most acceptable cand-
idate

¬

for the position aappears by en ¬

dorsements now on file in Washington
c

Making Capital
New York Press Mrs Humor Why

dont you get something to do Dont you
know that doing nothing la the hardest
kind of work-

Mildewed Mike An yet lady dere iis
dem wot says we aint a industrious
class

PEEOCIOUS WILD CATTLE

Cowboys Attacked and Horses Killed
in Arizona-

PhoenixDispatch toSt Louis Globe
Democrat A party of cowboys made
a remarkable discovery In the Super j

stltlon mountains a lew days ago
While some 40 of them were hunting
for lost cattle they pushed their way
through an almost Impenetrable thicket
Into a canyon which It Is thought was
never before visited by a human be ¬

ing After riding some distance through
the thick brush they came to more

open space where they discovered a
herd of wild cattle thought to number
about 100 The cowboys attempted to
drive a portion of them out but the
wild animals turned upon them killing
several of their horses and escaping
up Into the canyon It Is bellevedlhat

these cattle are the progeny of a lessanimals that years ago wandered intothe canyon from neighboring ranges
and that most ottham tad never be
fore seen a man or a horse A largeparty Is being organized to return tothe canyon and slaughter the animal
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Hello Wood What are you doing with such a very little book and such a very

big one
Hoot men The little one Is Eeon McFergas Bonnie ThlstleWeed and the

bis one Is a glossary of Scotch phrases that goes with it diana ye ken
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I ray Judge havent you a cleaner towel than this
Dont get fresh young man Ttara bon two hundred used that towel en

ure the first to kick
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G cullf The carload of these goods just
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0 pc conceivable style-
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